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ing Monday and Continuing One We
vote af both notifies; tliat congress* 

" shall have full power to abrogate all 
■ legislation, and that by a joint vote 

I of the popular assembly .and the exe

cutive council two delegates, who 

*- to shall be residents of the islands, shall
w»s Eli Route 1-roni • elected to represent the interests of

Rampart City.

m

F
ing hard pressed and finally a series 
o! shouts and the discharge of a num- 
iber ol rifles told Ford that something 
was liable to happen very shortly. He 
watched his chance, slowly dropped to 
tho rear and Suddenly wheeled and 
made for the American lines, doing 

the best job ol sprinting he had ever 
accomplished His captors paused 
long enough to take several shots at 
him, but fortunately their aim was 
Bad and he was soon safe with his 
own countrymen. He remained with 
tho soldiers for a number of months 
acting in the capacity of guide and j 
scout, and not returning to Manilla 
for near!} nine month# after his de
parture in search of wealth. Ford 
remained in the Phiilippines until last 
summer when he concluded to come 
back to the States. When Mr Lyon 
met him in San Francisco he was 
broken in health and almost penni
less.

I! Commenci;

We will sell GENUINE LUBECK SLICED POTATOES for 
$10.00 per Can. Cheaper than fresh potatoes. The 
Lubeck German Sliced Potatoes are the best evap= 
orated potatoes in the world. v

Met Upon the Outside and How 
They Have Fared. 1these islands and the Filipino people 

before congress and the executive at 
Washington, their expenses and sal- ( 

to be paid frota the insular f Vol. J

aries
treasury. i

'That the commission be author izr-j 

ed to issue bonds of the insular gov
ernment with which to buy up 
agricultural holdings and other pro- i 
petty pf the religious orders, to pur- 

toe same, and to sell lands thus

Make Search for His 
Success —

Many Miners
Body Without 
Early In December.

Experiences ol Bert Ford In the Phil
ippines - Humboldt Oates Will 
Not Return to Dawson.

*

the
Sole Agents for

Alaska and Yukon Territory.
m N. A.T. AT. Company, i.

From the Rampart Forum, which 
arrived in the city in the mail from 
the lower river; the following is taken 

the issue of December 7 th

Mr Walter H B Lyon, who re

tire outside a few days chase
acquired, preferably to.the present; 
tenants on easy payments, and be re
quired to use the proceeds of the sales '
as a sinking fund with which to meet !/->prj»i r a] supporting. The total income of the
the bonds issued -—J VC ixirlAlN colonies for 1900 from tariff duties i Caracas via H&ytiçn Cable. Dec

"That 'an appeal be granted from ; q/\| i , ' \ / and the like, amounted to $8,226,470-29 —(ten- Luciano Mendoza, president-
the supreme , court of the islands to j rUlalv ■ while the deficit, it is stated, reached elect of the state ol Carabaobe who ; mos^ maccesai e
the—supreme eotrrfc- of the Unite*| ~ 5r,p77,B22: rebelled against rtesidrat Castro,

States in the San Jose college case. y he ideal gelations between a col- marched on La Victoria and was said
and in all cases between jhe insular ; Intends to Introduce Progressive octy and a mother country says Mr to have been defeated. and who was 
government and the Catholic church : jy|easures in Her Colonies, Ha s are those which permit the later reported' to have escaped in the

or any ol its dependencies in respect ! colopy to product the raw material neighborhood of San Juan de Las
to the ownership or administration of ! Washington, Dec 29 —The stàte de- which the mother • country receives Moros. is gov said to have, reached 
trust or other property in the Philip- ,,a,i ment has received from United tn(j pay s back in a manufactured \ , j ja de Cura, in the state ol Miran- 

pine Islands. | States Consular Agent Harris, at state, but in accordance with the u- da where he was routed by govern-
"That the new tariff act put in j j.;ihen8tock, an interesting report on resistible law of economies, a colony nw,nt troop- 

force on the 15th of November he CX- s,, bits t of German colonial enter- w" 11 h great material resources. Will jn eompanv with a stnall mini her of 
pressly confirmed by congressional jpr j^g. dated November 28 Mr Hat- emancipate itself gradually -team the [Oijow*rs he escaped and reached La
act, and that congress reduce by at Î f|s qUOtei from a speech delivered by mother country * Puerto, where he was again overtaken , • ^ ,
least 50 per cent the United States I)r Vosburg-Rekow, director ol the "it is doubtful, howfverT" contin- and defeated Accompanied -irf only : Quart It til mi t? ’ 1
duty on tobacco, hemp and other ijier-^ |)nrPau• *f„r the preparation of com- ttPS Mr Harris, "whether this will * fortv men Gen Mendoza passed Ortir. * on ' J*”* 1 9
chandise coming from the I hilippmq. lnercial treaties before the merchants ^hnrttv be true Of any of the present   _________ ______ ’ —- ;
Islands into the .United States. |of Leipsic, as follows colonies oi Germany. — j Addm».----------teeeeeef Mtvefy, Béww
“That the comtntsston he give pow- t jj jsr evident ’ that we can never ]„ almost every part of the world, __ ,• *

er to itself issue bonds for the city ofJRjve 0ur- present policy relative to ,, jS stated, where Germany's acquis-1 » C. R. WILKENS • :

foreign affairs, or the strenuous ef- ,tions are situated^ there is in the im- * Family Grocery Store
great mediate nHghhorhood a colony of e , ^

sea power. We must engage in' col- Great Britain or slime other country ; • ?i,t*i* v, t,r,, '-■<-» i.* fo... a
] onial politics on a large scale We which is. better able to produce colon- : J "s ____ Oto stctBl

supply and the sewerage and- dram-1mTist strlve^to’Vxpand'our spheres of lal products “Great .Brlfam.’’ says : ««#•••••••••••••••••••

age system interest and to instilt in our people Mr Hams, “either directly
“That the commission be give pow- ,h(i conaclousness of the necessity of through the medium of her colonies

er to graJit street railway il.itru |n aggrPssjve policy It is only by has a monopoly of almost half the

the annexation of territory beyfind commerce of the German dependen- j

the states, the development of out
colonies, the encouragement of imm i- The commercial development of Ger- 
gration to the same, that we may man Southwest Afntu Mr Hauls
hope to tie in a position, to supply states, will ode day probably tie re-
t.hese natural prdducts which we are raided by the competition and ig-

turned Irom 
/ago, tells a number of interesting

former
from ,

Frank White left Glen last Sunday 
morning with two companions bound 

At the summit White

réminiscences gathered from 

Kkmdikers whom he met while trav

eling through the States
Dawsonites who will remember 

sprir*-r, boxer, and all

! m the state of Guarico. December *
I He was proceeding in the d .teetiee # 

the mountains considered to he gj.

Oh Momin
Mceli

Routed by Government.
There ate for Rampart

behind and his companions tailed 
trace of him when they 

their seaich
¥many

Bert Ford 
round athlete who for some time was 

of the. club gymnasium on

find any 
retraced-them steps m iWhile in the latter city Mr. Lyon ! 

also met Humboldt Gates and his sis-1 y, [amp

££* s sltz zrxz
and during the following y«r j « b*J salm«l . wit* hM- ^ account ,h, blizzard then

and a half he probably had more ex-, ^ " fv’TîT’a-ai raging on the divide It now appears
citing incidents crowded into his Date stated that he did n»t',hat instead of turning hack, he kept

before in a, like lntJnd * *ver reU'r" Klondike j . js now missing Frank O'Brien
and also that he had not, invested a MarsJial Dribeibus came in Thurs-
dollar in Nome - and bo0l rPp„rt a large number

I" I I , y°n !"** a nameT of parties out searching for him, but 
sake though not a relative, Nat- P departlire with no success.

Lyon, who was formerly well-known P arsha, spent a day in the 

here as being the man who wore the ; 4 traced the missing man's

^ 5^1 footprints two miles down New York
countered-Nat had just donned a MO j1 J where hP had ,-ndeavored to

suit of underwear with outer gar- White then retraced his
menth of similar expensiveness and ; New-Work and alter gain,
when he walked down Broadway his ,,r,wpen that creek and

California retraced his steps down in
to New York a short do tame and 
then came b'ack on the bench , then 

the —divide - between New 
It was on this di-

All kinds of ganw *t BonAnt» liu
next Post <>ffW-

into Rampart the
manager .
Third avenue. .Ford left here in the 
spring of 1900 in search of pastures IE ESChoicest cuts, beef, motto» 

pork, at Bonanza Market, prit Fasj; 

Office

new

career that ever
spate of time In company with Pat 
Malloy, Ford left on one of thei first 
boats that spring for the K<M'lfkuk 

On arriving there he failed t* find any 
opening in his line of business socon- 
cludcdTci tty prospecting He 
ed a couplt of dogs and with a pack 

his back .started out one day in

On the VdJ. J. O’NEIL,• é •
enc<

MINING tXFCNT

ARRAN0HIsecur-

:';HOI
his new role Flo wa,s absent from 
the camp ahrmt three weeks and when 
ho returned it was only his shadow 
that gave his old friends the glad j 

He was at first'inclined to tie 
rather reticent as to where he had 
been and the experiences lie had un 
dergonç. but finally let It out that he 
had been lost for nearly a week, his 

grub had given out and he was near

ly famished.
Koyukuk but a short time after his 
effort at prospecting, leaving there 

late in July for 
weeks were spent in Nome 
adjoining camps and as winter ap
proached he wisely concluded to re
turn to the States. He arrived in 
San Francisco about the first of Oc- 
tobei and two weeks later shipped for 

At Manilla Kurd

Far Barylai 

I be “KManila, or to authorize the municipal 
board to do so in an amount not ex
ceeding $4,080,fMMi, sufficient to make 
ne’ded improvements in the water

I clothes weru So loud several window
forts being made to become apanes were broken as he passed by.

Ha entertained his namesake at din
ner at one of the swellesf restaurants, 
the drinkable; being the most costly 
w'inei procurable The last heard of 
him lie was. about to take the boat! 
for England on a visit to his par

ents
Mr Lyon on his return to Dawson !as his sJfpS

hand

' An
parti' t'"j
Bight im Gi 
strength oil 
axpii ln* loi I 
uan w ’o*ii j
might t* I 

f Drat steps *1
ol the doll 

[ alBK-tr id

1 pie t Pal U j
title Mon '»

[ the y • •»
I rtâtiM that!

I eh* t Ik

ascended 1| York and Boston
! vide, just above the timber line, that, 

j all trace of him was lost
showed 'that he was freezing,

or i

■yyK Sell Light and Power

CABIN FATES
, t )tie Hi cr p. Light 95 per Nfonth 
Additional Lights #3 jK>r Month

Dawson Electric l ight and Power Co.

The last grant street railway, electric 
light, telephone and other municipal 

only three inches j franchises in the towns of the islands 

Marshal Dribeibus is of opin- subject to the confirmation of the 
White’s remains will be president, 

either of the heads of New “That the commission he given au- 
rfornia of Allen , he was thority to pass a general public land i

j Undoubtedly frozen to death days ago. law, making provision for the aoq<„- j ^ ^ ^ pn)dlu.p w„hln lllP bor. KresslvPBess cape (,'olony Tabic- 
occurred in the sit.ion of homestead rights, the per

fecting of titles of those who have in 
good faith settled upon public lands

Ford remained in the . traces

< ICS
apartstopped Several days at Seattle. The 

an(i j town is running wide open and is full
| of gamblers who were formerly in ! lound °" 

Dawson Ttiv

Nome Several ion - that

is small and a $5 bet will collect 
crowd of rubbers quicker than 
used to here in the old days when

A similar case 
spring of ’99 A man named Hickey 

got lost going over

! ders of the home country " are submitted showing that Ger j
Mr Harris points out that while many's share m the exports of her ™

... i the territory comprised in all of the owtt colonies Is only 50 per rent , n EVEPythiflfl 
and improved, the same, and pub it- G man t<ll()njes abroad amounts to „t,i!e „f all the products' required by 
auction sales of the public lands at a j 

his fixed minimum price per acre in tracts j 
of crrmparatively large extent, and ! 

upon
I was sent out by Lieut Bell and am- commission my impose; and that this

BILLY PORTER ! putated,.the frozen members. Hickey authority shall include the right, of
the coramission to grant to the pue
blos commons fr*om the public lands

..Dawson Hardware Co~on the Eureka 
found two weeks 

Baker creek

“Goldie’’ and a few more of the high
rollers played nothing but vellow ampede e "as

■ ' later by the Indians on
His bands and feet were frozen 

[Trody neartv naked and was a raving 
Dr Hatch post surgeon,

the I’hillippmes. 
soon became acquainted with a num
ber of the soldiers stationed there and 
they poured into his willing ears the 
most astounding tales of the fabulous 
riches to be found in the interior of

In srbftc. second ave.
lie Mwp. Third Art «ed t«rk M

2,557,000 square miles, with a white her .dependencies the mother eonhtry | 
i population of 6,000, (only a little : applies only about. 60 tier cent

chips worth $25 each •«el member |
uniter a »t<
face of it j 
N»WMed »«d 
ttooex dtepij 

- up e- he** 
per lew «si j

youthful *si 
hi* ewrnaliy 
pew »i ftM.il 
We m the
('o».n> i tier
new* did M

:____ vAps. ea i

luate* e *fi 
7 bet bud> 
and lexpete 
vteede «did

.... i i
a Rate* in It* 

. . t*Wi <d h.H
ter the teiMf

9 Hardware Phew 36.
. more than half being Oerman) not a 

such other conditions as the , .
single one ofNAUGHTY Kelly 4 Co,. Leading Druggiststhese colonie!- is self- ;i maniac.

' tho island. They described a tribe of 
natives with whom golden nuggets 
wero the most common form of adorn
ment, a country where every shovel
ful of gravel contained gold 
particular tribe of Filipinos had been 
pacified and there was no danger to 
be apprehended in making the trip 
Ford hesitated but a moment and 
then concluded to again turn pt»s- 
pector notwithstanding his experience 
in the Koyukuk. He bought a burro, 
the necessary grub and tools and with 

maps giving explicit directions con
cerning the location of the new Eldor
ado sat out for the hills. In less 
than two weeks lie had stumbled on 
to a band ol natives out on a forag
ing expedition and despite his pro
tests that he was a peaceable Am
ericano and not a soldier engaged as 

spy he was taken captive and every
thing he had wax confiscated Where 
tho capture took place was about 15 
miles Irom their native village and 
poor Ford not knowing what was 
coming next, with a rope around his 
neck as a leading string was dragged 

f through the forests and, over rough 
trails the entire distance Twice dur-

! no hem _ | Everything for Everybody
died from the operation, due to his 

Ï debilitated condition, having existed 

bark and moss for two weeksAttempts to Erect Building on 

Rampart Street.

on The Falrview.
The Fairvtew Hotel is enjoying a j 

| flourishing business these days owing 
I to the fine accommodations which are 

THF PH 11 IPPINRSl furnished their guests All the rooms ;
, are comfortably heated and pleasant- 
I ly arranged, and in consequence the | 

j patrons qi the Faimew are all well 
satisfied

This
i

under ti,e advme of TO GOVERNC. B. Allen,
Missionary Knapp, applied for a 
rant for the arrest, of Billy Porter

w-ar-

M
the grounds that he is committing 

a public nuisance in establishing a 
building upon a public street, 
considering the matter Judge Balliet 

refused to issue the warrant on
grounds, it is said, that a similar re- Washington, Dec 24 —The five men 
quest for a warrant was refused in j composing the original Philippine 
the case of Joe Anieich who obstruct- J Commission have made many excel- 
ed the sidewalk when he fenced in his i lent recommendations to congress con- | 
property a short time ago Also be- j writing the government of these is-;
cause there was a doubt as to the le- j lands. The three Filipino commis- j ^^Drank and the
gaiity of such a warrant and the law si oners were not installed in office nn- ; 
required that the defendant be given til the 1st of September last, and as 
the benefit of the doubt. the period covered by the report just ;

submitted by the commissioners
subscribed the money for the prosecu- /from December 1, 1909, to October 1,
tion of the case and to prepare the 1901, li was agreed between them > found not guilty of stealing a 
papers which were sent, to Lagle. that ft wgmld he wisest to make the I blanket and quilt from claim 

It. is now rumored that if Porter report tiiat ol the original commis- Gold/Kun 
opens up without publicly displaying akw. ; The three Filipion commission-^ rpffat the paths of the roadhouse . 
his license and transfer another at- ers, however, having read this report. kpeper dn not lead among panzy beds

tempt will be made to oust him. If agreed in the recommendations as

this works it is sjud Bill can close 
every saloon and business house in 
town as all are without licenses —

on

Highest Price Paid for Raw FursCo.After Appointed Commissioner M^kes 

Excellent Recommendations.
t he

ROADHOUSE
TRIBULATIONSI

“^Rejoice Ye Slumbering cMortals” the Era of Prosperity Is 

at Hand, DA WSON IS c/i. QUARTZ CAMP !

•H ««HkHtV#
Tlwtt i*

diwtinl mi

Till Empty.a
1HB If» 1194441

In Magistrate McDonell s court yes

terday afternoon Chas. FI 1 botte was

tent,

11 on i

*1 ttm mi* «ismen and a few othersThe saloon
\ M-M-fi

’3.. 7
V 1 Zm

H:: >1

1THE LONE STAR MINESing the distance rivers were crossed, 
the captors utilizing the native 
canoes and Ford being compelled to 
swim along after them. He was held 
captive nearly a month as a Sort of
hostage, although a number of Miner, Dec. U»._____ ^ construct posts or garrisons for toe ,s Klck a ,)awsoB h„sp,ul and on .

the most fiery of he Wtetefor Attend Pro-Boer Mating. army outside of the towns so that lhf 12th inMant „„lkley came to
putting him to death at on«c While Attend Pro Boer ^ * sha„ he quartered in the ,„wn sU lWil „a,s wlUl h„,
in their camp Ford was treated like a Topeka, Kan , Dec 29 -^0^ toons- ^ roadhouse ,n' charge of
sLve, bemg compelled to do.all sorts anU people attended a “That congru be requested, to con- ;Joh„ llawlpr and ,.d „mkh* He left
ol camp drudgery. One day there ing her* today, and te-soh,Loux urg- ^ (he kxis,laU(>n o( ,h, commit a ,.aM. of whlsky. „a„el ». beer and-
can*, news ol the approato of a Upop ing England to invito >>* sum alreadv enacted, and vest by cm- botUps (>, rum as bar stork, and
ol American cavalry and camp was u, the United States arid ^ rater of „a| aiment m .he evil gov $32 ,hp whP„ llP returned on
hantjly broken, the natives with their Denmark to act as arbitrators m toe ^ md conu1USMon and their sue- ,he pvpnmg <)f the mh everyth** m

____ Pnsoners malung for mote remote re- wtUement of the war-were adopted U) „ app,linted by the pres,- ,hp hM J re{reshmPnts, PW,pl (>ne
cesses in the mountains with ati pos- Tho „.Mu,:nons w-ir cabled Lo Lun dpnl uw aiithrintT h-rrudofe exerus, .b1(l n( L U|U,w^)-
sible speed Ford w»s gives his HJp.jdo*. Addresses were nuuk by P»' ,d ^ ^ l|Wr Ule maUucy<ws'61'^  ̂ alld‘„1PtP WPre' oX tH n

erty in order .that he might keep up ; Overmeyer, Geo J K Hudson and ^ president with the I mutations

_ with toe procession and he then and othprs. .therein contained, until January 1.
there resolved to make a dash for 

') -« freedom in case the soldiers should ap
pear in sight. The fugitives were be- Saloon.

to and neath flower-decked bowers, was
the form of a permanent central e‘v1l apparent this morning, when Mine 
government to lie established 'be Host Buckley of Aurora No 3 road-

1 • I* |*r»f}>J 

,, kind» oi 

; ; Uw fim-d

! 1 *»d Ifwl

| ’ Our i)t>4 
" hein <#|«l 

• . Ï <Rsk*t I* j 

' [ veil*

‘ | th* kwlyfl 

i vOtrw wïï

commission recoimuends 
“That congress make appropriations his wws in the police court His wife

house on 55 below on Hunker told ol

ARE RICH IN GOLD
the cash till

Bmkjey started fo set his huuse in. 
1904, and that provision be made ,n ! order by setting the drunks oat on 
such legislation for a government to ^ highway, and while endeavoring 
begttf on JaJiuary 1, HI04. and to be ^ eje<t Dmkle he aUegi1». that Hawier 
composed of a governor, and the heads 
of four executive depai AenU, to be

ChtOver 300,000 Shares Withdrawn 
Buy Now, Stock Will Rise

v ‘ _ o

Lone STar Mining
and Milling Co.

• • —

m Hot and cold lunch at the Bank

m
assaulted hun IGtckley Uien turned

•«W»«««the house over to the offenders and ] 
appointed by the President, oi an ex- mede [,a$te to Gold Bottom, where r
ecutive council, to consist of the gov- ]>ourpd j,ls trouble- into the ear of \ 

emor and four heads of departments, Corpora, Ryan who Constable I
and four otivers to be appointed by 
the president i the ececufive council Vo 
consist both*' of Xmerleans and Fill-

- Fair

OLD # h Unf im***$ teffiPicket to bring order out of chaos 
Haw 1er and Dmkle were both brought 
to Dawson vesterdav. This morning 

pmos), awj of a popular assembly ol|thm èhatgea wfrP preferred against 

not exceeding -thirty representatives, Haw[er (>np fot drunk and „,s.
to he elected from districts to he de- (>rderly anotbpr (llt assaaU and a

tauuw* .ai** ».. .b flKWBf'fWW HiWNtyfirtffhrtiwertN
pmo population * the islands ; that Uf wis no, rpa(ly f(,r trial until ti n 
in such government the members of a(tefnoon ,hM:h UœP thP <a,e was' 
the popular assembly *all 'test Jot a enllIg-4 
teem of two years, amd the popular '

im a...

m

vm:.
F '

v , . , Dmkle pleaded gjnltv to the ha re
assembly shall be limited to an annu- .,^^ ^ dwi|d,,u aad
ai session of three months, tram the 
1st ol January to the 1st ol April, 
except as this may be extended by 
call of the governor for a definite
period in extra seswon. that the pow- *5 , .

. . si whs- BO money and would have to “do
er of the popular assembly shall be .. . ... . , 1

. , . . , . , .u- tin* unless the court was lenient
that of a coordinate branch of the ,
legislature, except that in the case of 
appropriation bills, if the popular as-

V
w ed that leniency he shown him as I* 

! is due to go to work on Sulphur, 
where he and Haw 1er have secured a 

He further stated1 that lie had

-,wIN BUNDLES, FOR SALE *
iW

m
V

•. w

In View ol the trouble to which Dm- " 
kle's drunk had pul all parties con-

™ .W-____ cerned, a fine of $20 and cost-s or 10 !

5S2ÆS : zzz *«^«2 ....... *—:
« regular sesmon of tor* months thp was .mposed. Dmkle w.ll saw

right to vote such necessary appro- Who is your tailor ’ Why, R. J 
priât ions shall vest in the executive UoWberg He cleans, presses and re- J 
counejl, that <he governor shall have, p^fir, toy clothes at Hershberg's 
the power to veto the legislation of ] —------ -
the two chambers unless the same, Shoffs Cough Balsam cures at 
shall be again passed hv a two-thirds i oo« Pioneer Drug Store t, '

■ - - *

I* U rr4

The Nüûûet Office vVSA^*

§y See Lew Craden, the Broker..
-■

FIVE CENTS A POUND.teg;
/

■■■ • f
p

■ - /;S?m 1m asmÈisÈ^irÆ I/**
.

.-___

.HICKS S THOHPSOH.
wimurtoiw

PLANNKkV HOTEL
rinl Cl». Arrrt»»ed#l«w

w«rm. t’ouiîoruble and l’irely 
)-11m i ali* d K (.un* W h.dranme, 
Well Cooked Meal*.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH

Hicks 6 Tkwpset STkSt LU$
MI NKER AND DOMINION 
Freighting to Aft Creeks,

ra
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